In every round of translation elongation, EF-G catalyzes translocation, the movement of tRNAs (and paired codons) to their adjacent binding sites in the ribosome. Previous kinetic studies have shown that the rate of tRNA-mRNA movement is limited by a conformational change in the ribosome termed 'unlocking'. Although structural studies offer some clues as to what unlocking might entail, the molecular basis of this conformational change remains an open question. In this study, the contribution of intersubunit bridges to the energy barrier of translocation was systematically investigated. Unlike those targeting B2a and B3, mutations that disrupt bridges B1a, B4, B7a and B8 increased the maximal rate of both forward (EF-G dependent) and reverse (spontaneous) translocation. As bridge B1a is predicted to constrain 30S head movement and B4, B7a and B8 are predicted to constrain intersubunit rotation, these data provide evidence that formation of the unlocked (transition) state involves both 30S head movement and intersubunit rotation.
INTRODUCTION
The elongation phase of protein synthesis can be divided into three basic steps: binding of aminoacyl-tRNA to the ribosomal A site (decoding), transfer of the nascent peptide chain from the P-site tRNA to the A-site aminoacyltRNA (peptide bond formation) and movement of the tRNAs (with paired codons) to their adjacent sites in the ribosome (translocation). It was shown decades ago that poly-U-programmed ribosomes can synthesize polyphenylalanine, albeit slowly, in the absence of elongation factors EF-Tu and EF-G (1, 2) . This important finding suggests that the ribosome is fundamentally responsible for each step of elongation, and the factors act primarily to speedup the process.
Translocation involves the large-scale movement of the newly formed peptidyl-tRNA and deacyl-tRNA from the A and P sites to the P and E sites, respectively. A number of studies suggest that translocation occurs in a stepwise manner, with the acceptor ends of the tRNAs moving first with respect to the 50S subunit to occupy hybrid A/P and P/E sites, followed by movement of their anticodons (along with paired mRNA) with respect to the 30S subunit (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Single-molecule Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) (smFRET) studies indicate that, in the absence of EF-G, movement of the tRNAs within the 50S subunit is rapid and reversible, with fluctuations between classical (A/A and P/P) and hybrid (A/P and P/E) configurations occurring at rates of $3 s À1 at room temperature (11) . Movement of the codon-anticodon helices within the 30S subunit of the ribosome can also be observed in the absence of EF-G, in either the forward or the reverse direction, although the rate in this case is much slower (0.0002-0.002 s À1 ) (16) (17) (18) . Thus, this latter part of translocation represents the main free-energy barrier for the reaction, which EF-G helps to breach.
Wintermeyer and coworkers have studied EF-Gcatalyzed translocation extensively, monitoring a number of observables including EF-G binding, GTP hydrolysis, Pi release, tRNA movement and mRNA movement (19) (20) (21) (22) . Their findings have led to the following kinetic model, which has garnered further support from other laboratories (15, 23, 24) . Binding of EF-GGTP to the ribosome in its pretranslocation (PRE) state results in rapid GTP hydrolysis (250 s À1 ), followed by a slower step (35 s À1 ), which limits the rate of both codon-anticodon movement and Pi release. This slow step is attributed to a conformational change in the ribosome termed 'unlocking'. Mutations of EF-G slow codon-anticodon movement and Pi release by the same degree (21) , consistent with common step limiting both events. Although both rate limited by unlocking, codon-anticodon movement and Pi release are independent of each other and probably occur in a random order. Evidence that these events are independent comes from the observation that several antibiotics inhibit codon-anticodon movement but not Pi release, whereas mutations in L7/12 inhibit Pi release but not codon-anticodon movement (19, 21, 22) . Next, the ribosomal rearrangement must be reversed, which 'relocks' the tRNAs into their new sites. It is thought that during or just before this 'relocking' step, the extended domain 4 of EF-G moves into the 30S A site (25) , thereby biasing tRNA movement in the forward direction (26) . Finally, EF-GGDP dissociates from the posttranslocation (POST) state ribosome.
An unfortunate source of confusion in the field is another distinct use of the term 'unlocking'. Frank and coworkers have defined 'unlocked' ribosomes as those carrying a deacylated tRNA in the P site (14) . Such ribosomes can readily adopt a conformation in which tRNA occupies the P/E site, the 30S subunit is rotated with respect the 50S subunit and the L1 stalk is positioned inward toward the 50S E site. By contrast, the presence of a peptidyl group restricts tRNA to the P/P site and 'locks' the ribosome in an unrotated conformation. That the acylation state of P-site tRNA (or more precisely, its ability to bind the P/E site) strongly influences the conformational dynamics of the ribosome has since been confirmed through smFRET studies (27) (28) (29) . Although these studies speak to how peptidyl transfer alters the thermodynamic landscape of the ribosome, the term 'unlocking' as defined by Frank is synonymous to 'peptidyl transfer', at least in the context of the elongation cycle. In this article, we will use the term 'unlocking' as defined by Wintermeyer to describe the rate-limiting step of translocation (21) , which clearly comes after peptidyl transfer.
The unlocking step of translocation is believed to entail a conformational change of the ribosome, but the nature of this unlocking rearrangement remains poorly understood. Potential clues come from cryo-EM and X-ray crystallographic studies, which have revealed a number of distinct ribosome conformations and hence allowed motions to be inferred (3, 7, (30) (31) (32) (33) . One motion is an overall rotation of the 30S subunit with respect to the 50S subunit in the counterclockwise (CCW) direction (solvent-side perspective). Another is an orthogonal swiveling of the 30S head domain about the neck helix in the direction of tRNA movement. Although these ribosomal motions can occur independently, both are coupled to movement of tRNA from the P/P to P/E site, suggesting their importance in at least the initial part of translocation (i.e. tRNA movement within the 50S subunit). A third ribosomal rearrangement, clearly pertinent to translocation within the 30S subunit, has been inferred from structural studies. Cate and coworkers pointed out that codon-anticodon movement minimally requires the opening of a 'gate' formed by nucleotides of the 30S head (G1338-U1341) and platform (A790) to allow passage of the tRNA from the 30S P to E site (30, 31) . The correlated ribosomal rearrangements that accompany the P/P-to-P/E transition (i.e. CCW intersubunit rotation and head swiveling; often referred to collectively as 'ratcheting') open the gate to some degree but are insufficient to allow codon-anticodon movement. Indeed, the ratcheted ribosome with hybrid-bound tRNAs corresponds to a substate of the PRE complex that is well represented and rapidly formed in the absence of EF-G (7), indicating that unlocking involves something more or something else.
The unlocked state corresponds to the high-energy transition state for translocation, which exists only transiently. Its inherent instability makes it refractory to conventional structural methods such as cryo-EM and X-ray crystallography; hence, other approaches will be necessary to gain insight into its structure. In this study, we analyzed the effects of six intersubunit bridge mutations on translocation. We found that four of these mutations increase the maximal rate of both forward (EF-G-catalyzed) and reverse (spontaneous) translocation and thus reduce the energy barrier for tRNA-mRNA movement. The corresponding bridges (B1a, B4, B7a and B8) are those predicted to constrain 30S head movement and intersubunit rotation to the largest degree, providing compelling evidence that these motions are part of unlocking.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mutant ribosomes
Mutations described in Table 1 were introduced into plasmid p278MS2 (34) , using the QuikChange TM (Stratagene) method. Plasmid p278MS2 and its derivatives carrying nonlethal mutations were moved into the Escherichia coli Á7 prrn strain SQZ10, as described (35) . Mutant 70S ribosomes were purified from each Á7 prrn strain as follows. Cells were grown to mid-logarithmic phase (OD 550 = 0.3-0.5) in 1 l Luria Broth at 37 C, chilled on ice for 30 min and harvested by centrifugation. The cells were resuspended in Buffer A (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 15 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM NH 4 Cl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 6 mM bME) and lysed by passage through a French Press. The cell lysate was clarified by two sequential 15 min centrifugation runs at 18 000g, layered onto 10 ml sucrose cushions (1.1 M) in Buffer B (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 15 mM MgCl 2 , 500 mM NH 4 Cl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 6 mM bME) and spun at 100 000g for 21 h in a Beckman Ti 50.2 rotor. The crude ribosome pellets were dissolved, diluted into Buffer B and repelleted by centrifugation at 100 000g for 3 h in a Beckman Ti 50.2 rotor. The resulting pellets were dissolved in Buffer C (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 15 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM NH 4 Cl, 6 mM bME) and loaded onto 34 ml 10-40% sucrose gradients in Buffer C. Ribosomes were separated from subunits by centrifugation at 50 000g for 14 h in a Beckman SW32 rotor. The 70S fractions were collected, and the ribosomes were pelleted by centrifugation at 100 000g for 17 h in a Beckman Ti 50.2 rotor. Finally, the ribosomes were dissolved in Buffer D (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM NH 4 Cl, 6 mM bME), flash frozen in small aliquots and stored at À70 C. For the lethal mutations, p278MS2 variants were transformed into strain DH10(pcI857), and the corresponding mutant 50S subunits were purified using affinity chromatography as described (34) . Subunits were otherwise purified using sucrose gradients (35) . Small subunits were heat activated in the presence of 20 mM Mg 2+ at 42 C for 20 min and then mixed with an equal amount of 50S subunits and further incubated at 37 C for 15 min to reassociate 70S ribosomes.
Kinetic experiments
EF-G-catalyzed translocation was measured essentially as described (15) . Message m625 (5 0 -AAGGAAAUAAAAA UGGUAUAU-3 0 ) with a 2 0 -amino-pyrene modification at the 3 0 -terminal uridine was purchased from Thermo Scientific. Ribosomes (1.5 mM) were incubated with tRNA Met (1.5 mM; Chemical Block) and m625 (1.25 mM) in Buffer E (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 15 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM NH 4 Cl, 6 mM bME) at 37 C for 20 min to fill the ribosomal P site. Ac-Val-tRNA Val (1.5 mM), prepared from purified tRNA Val (Chemical Block) as described (36) , was then added and the reaction was incubated at 37 C for 10 min to form the PRE complex. EF-GGTP was formed in Buffer F (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 30mM NH 4 Cl, 70 mM KCl, 6 mM bME) by incubating EF-G (various concentrations) and GTP (1 mM) at 37 C for 5 min. The rate of mRNA movement was determined after rapid mixing of the PRE complex with EF-GGTP in an SX20 stopped-flow spectrometer (Applied Photophysics) as described (15, 37) . For experiments involving reassociated ribosomes, the Mg 2+ concentration in Buffers E and F was raised to 20 mM to promote subunit association.
Rates of reverse translocation were determined by monitoring the movement of mRNA (using toeprinting) and peptidyl-tRNA (using puromycin-reactivity assays) essentially as described (18) . For toeprinting experiments, message m292 [5 0 -(N) 41 AAAGGAAAUAAAAAUGGU AUACUUUAAAUCU(N) 67 -3 0 , 0.5 mM], containing a pre-annealed radiolabeled primer near its 3 0 -end, was incubated in polymix buffer [5 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.3), 95 mM KCl, 5 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , 0.5 mM CaCl 2 , 5 mM NH 4 Cl, 8 mM putriscine, 1 mM spermidine, 1 mM DTT] (38) with ribosomes (0.7 mM) and Ac-Val-tRNA Val (1 mM) at 37 C for 20 min to fill the P site. Reverse translocation was initiated by adding tRNA fMet (Chemical Block, various concentrations) at t = 0, and 2 ml aliquots were removed at various time points for primer extension analysis. For puromycin-reactivity assays, ribosomes (0.7 mM) were incubated with m292 (0.5 mM) and Ac-[
Val (0.3 mM) in polymix buffer at 37 C for 20 min to fill the P site. Reverse translocation was initiated by adding tRNA fMet (3 mM) at t = 0. At each time point, two 30 ml aliquots were removed and incubated at 37 C for 10 s with or without 1 mM puromycin, and immediately extracted with 1 ml ethyl acetate for 1 min. After centrifugation at 13 000 rpm for 1 min, 800 ml of the organic phase was removed for liquid scintillation counting to determine the amount of Ac-[
14 C]-Val-puromycin formed. The data were plotted versus time and fit to a single exponential function to obtain apparent rates of reverse translocation.
RESULTS
Experimental rationale
Studies of EF-G-dependent translocation suggest that codon-anticodon movement is rate limited by a ribosomal rearrangement termed 'unlocking' (21) . It is envisaged that, in the unlocked state, the tRNAs can freely fluctuate, via Brownian motion, between PRE and POST configurations (26) . A reasonable assumption is that, in the absence of EF-G, the ribosome can adopt a similar unlocked conformation (albeit at a much lower rate), and this determines the rate of the spontaneous translocation in either the forward or the reverse direction (39) . Given this assumption, we reasoned that ribosomal mutations that promote the unlocking rearrangement would increase the maximal rate of both forward (EF-G-dependent) and reverse (spontaneous) translocation. Conversely, mutations that fail to speed either the forward or the reverse reaction must act in a different way. For example, E-site mutation S7ÁR77-Y84 specifically destabilizes the POST state and thereby increases the maximal rate of reverse but not forward translocation (40) .
Although the molecular basis of unlocking remains unclear, structural studies suggest that disruption and/or distortion of bridges between the subunits might be involved (5, (31) (32) (33) . To shed light on the mechanism of unlocking, we mutagenized bridges B1a, B2a, B3, B4, B6, B7a and B8 and screened for those mutations that accelerate tRNA-mRNA movement in both directions.
Bridge mutations
A series of mutations targeting most of the intersubunit bridges were made ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ), some of which have been characterized previously to varying degrees (41) (42) (43) (44) . The mutations were constructed in plasmid p278MS2, which contains the rrnB operon with an aptamer tag in the 23S gene (34) . Those plasmids with nonlethal mutations were introduced into an E. coli strain The ability of the mutant ribosomes to support cell growth was qualitatively assessed with respect to the control Á7 prrn strain.
lacking all chromosomal copies of the rRNA operons (Á7 prrn; obtained from S. Quan and C. Squires). This resulted in a set of strains, each expressing a homogeneous population of ribosomes, from which control and mutant 70S ribosomes were purified. Mutations ÁB1a, ÁB7a and ÁB8 showed no obvious defects in subunit association, based on sucrose gradient sedimentation profiles seen during the purifications. Mutation ÁB4, on the other hand, caused a moderate defect in subunit association, in agreement with an earlier report (44) . Mutations ÁB2a, ÁB3 and ÁB6 failed to support cell growth in strain Á7 prrn. For these lethal mutations, plasmid-encoded rRNAs were expressed in E. coli strain DH10(pcI857), and the corresponding mutant 50S subunits were purified by affinity chromatography, using the aptamer tag in 23S rRNA (34) . Primer extension analysis indicated >90% purity of the mutant subunits (data not shown). Affinity-purified 50S subunits were incubated with wild-type 30S subunits to form 70S ribosomes for the translocation studies described below. Mutations ÁB2a and ÁB3 conferred defects in subunit association, as expected, but the presence of tRNA and mRNA helped to compensate for these defects, allowing translocation to be analyzed. Large subunits carrying ÁB6, on the other hand, were unable to form 70S ribosomes even in the presence of tRNA and mRNA. This was evident because (i) addition of 50S(ÁB6) to 30S containing N-acetyl-Val-tRNA
Val (AcVal-tRNA
Val
, an analog of peptidyl-tRNA) paired to GUA in the P site did not render the peptidyl group reactive to puromycin, and (ii) no evidence for EF-G-dependent translocation was observed in complexes formed with 50S(ÁB6) (data not shown). Consequently, ÁB6 was not further analyzed.
Effects of bridge mutations on reverse translocation
In certain mRNA contexts, the PRE state of the ribosome is thermodynamically favored over the POST state, allowing the rate of spontaneous reverse translocation to be easily measured (18) . Reverse translocation was initiated by adding tRNA fMet to the E site of ribosomes containing P-site AcVal-tRNA Val , and movement of mRNA and tRNA was monitored using toeprinting and puromycin-reactivity assays, respectively. The fraction of ribosomes in the POST state, determined by either method, was plotted as a function of time, and the data were fit to a single-exponential equation to obtain apparent rates of reverse translocation (Figure 2A) . Apparent rates were similar regardless of which method (toeprinting or puromycin reactivity) was employed. Experiments in which the concentration of E-tRNA was varied showed that the apparent rate (k app ) begins to plateau at $1 mM ( Figure 2B ) in all cases tested. To compare the effects of the mutations, the apparent rate at a substantially higher concentration of E-tRNA (3 or 10 mM) was taken as an approximation of the maximal rate of reverse translocation (k rev ) ( Table 2 ). Our presumption that E-tRNA concentration was saturating under these conditions is supported by the fact that k app values obtained at 3 mM E-tRNA (puromycin-reactivity experiments) are comparable with those obtained at 10 mM E-tRNA (toeprinting experiments) in all cases.
Control 70S ribosomes purified from E. coli Á7 prrn gave k rev values of 0.16 min À1 , in line with earlier studies (18) . Mutations ÁB1a, ÁB4, ÁB7a and ÁB8 each increased k rev significantly, by 2-to 3-fold (Table 2) . When control ribosomes were reassociated from subunits (rather than isolated as intact 70S ribosomes), k rev was substantially higher (0.36-0.39 min À1 versus 0.16 min À1 ). This was not due to the affinity chromatography method used, because ribosomes made by reassociation of subunits prepared using conventional sucrose gradients gave the same k rev value (0.36 ± 0.04 min À1 ). Reassociated ribosomes also exhibited a higher rate of forward translocation at saturating concentrations of EF-G (see below), suggesting B2b/c B2b/c B2b/c Figure 1 . Locations of intersubunit bridges in the ribosome. Components of the bridges formed between the 50S (A) and 30S (B) subunits, viewed from the interface perspective. Bridges targeted in this study, magenta; other bridges, orange; 23S rRNA, gray; 5S rRNA, yellow; 50S proteins, brown; 16S rRNA, cyan; 30S proteins, dark blue; P-site tRNA, red; A-site tRNA, green. This image was generated in PyMOL using PDB entries 2WDG and 2WDI (58) .
that the unlocking rearrangement occurs more readily in these reassociated particles. Although the basis of this phenomenon remains unclear, it is probably due to a higher percentage of loose couples in the reassociated preparations (see Discussion). Importantly, this phenomenon does not hamper our analysis, because effects of mutations are always assessed with respect to the appropriate controls. Mutant ribosomes harboring ÁB2a or ÁB3 exhibited significantly lower k rev values than the reassociated control ribosomes ( Table 2) .
Effects of bridge mutations on forward translocation
To study the effect of bridge mutations on forward translocation, we measured the rate of EF-G-catalyzed codonanticodon movement within the ribosome under Table 2 . (E) Summary of the effects of the bridge mutations on the maximal rate of spontaneous reverse translocation [k rev ; toeprinting (checkered bars), puromycin-reactivity (gray bars)] and EF-G-catalyzed forward translocation (k for1 , white bars; k for2 , striped bars).
single-turnover conditions, employing 3
0 -pyrene labeled mRNA as described previously (37) . In this assay, the position of the pyrene fluorophore with respect to ribosome is such that translocation of the mRNA by three nucleotides is accompanied by a substantial decrease in fluorescence intensity, which can be monitored as a function of time in a stopped-flow machine. The observed decrease in fluorescence exhibits biphasic kinetics, with similar amplitudes for the fast and slow phases (15, 40) . No fluorescence change is seen in the presence of viomycin (37) , an antibiotic known to block codon-anticodon movement without affecting EF-G binding, GTP hydrolysis or Pi release (20, 21) . Thus, the fast phase can be attributed to codon-anticodon movement. The slow phase may reflect a subsequent conformational change in the complex or a subpopulation of ribosomes in which codon-anticodon translocation occurs at a slower rate. Mutations of the 50S E site, which strongly inhibit movement of tRNA into the P/E site, do not alter the relative amplitudes of the two phases (15) , suggesting that the biphasic kinetics are unrelated to equilibria between classical and hybrid tRNA-binding configurations of the PRE complex. PRE complexes were formed by incubating control or mutant ribosomes with 3 0 pyrene-labeled mRNA (m625) and tRNA
Met to fill the P site and then adding AcVal-tRNA Val to bind the A site. Mixing the PRE complex with EF-G and GTP resulted in a biphasic decrease in fluorescence intensity ( Figure 2C) , with the fast phase accounting for 50-70% of the total amplitude, consistent with previous studies (15, 40) . Apparent rates were determined at various concentrations of EF-G to derive the kinetic parameters shown in Table 3 ( Figure 2D ). In general, maximal rates for the fast (k for1 ) and slow (k for2 ) phases were similarly influenced by the mutations (Table 3) . For control 70S ribosomes purified from Á7 prrn, k for1 was found to be 15 s À1 , with a corresponding K 1/2 value of 0.73 mM. Mutations ÁB1a, ÁB4 and ÁB7a increased k for1 by 5-, 4-and 2-fold and K 1/2 by 3-, 3-and 6-fold, respectively (Table 3) . Mutation ÁB8 similarly increased k for1 (by 3-fold), although this was accompanied by a considerably larger effect on K 1/2 (25-fold).
These four mutations also increase k rev (Table 2) , suggesting that the corresponding bridges (B1a, B4, B7a and B8) normally restrain the unlocking rearrangement.
Our initial attempts to characterize the lethal mutations ÁB2a and ÁB3 under the same conditions were unsuccessful. Amplitudes of the signal change were small, resulting in low signal-to-noise ratios and curves that could not be accurately evaluated. We suspected that the reduced amplitudes were due to defects in subunit association caused by the mutations. Indeed, when a higher concentration of Mg 2+ was used (20 mM instead of 10 mM), the amplitudes were larger and the curves much better defined. At 6 mM EF-G, mutations ÁB2a and ÁB3 increased the rate of translocation significantly (Table 3 ). However, because these two mutations fail to stimulate reverse translocation (Table 2) , they do not appear to act by promoting the unlocking rearrangement. They might destabilize the PRE state specifically and thereby accelerate only the forward reaction.
At 20 mM Mg
2+
, the concentration of EF-G was varied to obtain the kinetic parameters for the control reassociated ribosomes. The maximal rate (k for1 = 16 s À1 ) was the same as that seen at 10 mM Mg 2+ for the control ribosomes isolated as 70S couples (Table 3 ). Since high concentrations of Mg 2+ are known to inhibit translocation (45), we compared the two preparations of control ribosomes under identical conditions. At 10 mM Mg 2+ , the apparent rate of translocation at 6 mM EF-G was >2-fold higher in the reassociated ribosomes than in those isolated as 70S couples (Table 3) . As mentioned earlier, the fact that the reassociated ribosomes exhibit elevated rates of both forward and reverse translocation suggests that a conformational or compositional change in these ribosomes promotes the unlocking rearrangement.
DISCUSSION
A number of ribosomal motions have been inferred from structural studies and implicated in the mechanism of translocation. However, functional evidence to distinguish which movements are involved in the rate-limiting step of translocation (termed 'unlocking') has been lacking. Here, we analyzed six bridge mutations and found that four of them accelerate codon-anticodon movement in both directions. The corresponding bridges (B1a, B4, B7a and B8) are predicted to constrain 30S head movement and intersubunit rotation, suggesting that these motions are part of unlocking.
Evidence that unlocking involves swiveling (and/or tilting) of the 30S head Two sites of contact, bridges B1a and B1b, link the head domain of the 30S subunit to the 50S subunit (Figure 1 ). B1a is formed by S13 and helix H38 of the 23S rRNA, which is also known as the A-site finger because it additionally contacts the elbow region of A-site tRNA (A-tRNA). Mutation ÁB1a truncates H38 by 10 base pairs, effectively removing contacts to both the 30S head and the A-tRNA. Suzuki and coworkers originally constructed this mutation and found that it stimulates Values correspond to the apparent rate at 3 mM E-tRNA.
poly-Phe synthesis in reactions containing EF-G at subsaturating concentrations (44) . Subsequent singlemolecule studies by the Blanchard laboratory showed that ÁB1a increases the maximal rate of EF-G-dependent translocation by about 2-fold and perturbs the conformational equilibria of the PRE complex, destabilizing tRNA in the classical configuration (A/A, P/P) compared with hybrid configurations (A/A, P/E and A/ P, P/E) (41) . In this study, we confirm that ÁB1a accelerates EF-G-dependent translocation and additionally show that it accelerates reverse translocation, providing evidence that the mutation promotes formation of the unlocked state. As swiveling of the head domain requires disruption of B1a, our data are consistent with the hypothesis that unlocking involves head swiveling (30) . Earlier evidence for this hypothesis came from the finding that spectinomycin, which binds the neck helix of the 30S subunit, stabilizes an unswiveled conformation of the ribosome and inhibits both forward and reverse translocation (46) . One cautionary note here is that these biochemical data do not rule out the possibility that a motion of the head other than swiveling is involved in unlocking. For example, tilting of the head away from the 50S would open the gate between the 30S P and E site, and this motion would also be promoted by ÁB1a and inhibited by spectinomycin. Indeed, unlocking may involve both swiveling and tilting. Consistent with this idea, a recent cryo-EM reconstruction of the ribosome containing tmRNA-SmpB and EF-G reveals a putative translocation intermediate in which the 30S head is highly rotated (by 19 ) and tilted (by 12 ) (47).
Evidence that unlocking involves rotation of the 30S body
Bridge B3 lies very near the center of intersubunit rotation (5, 8, 14, 32, 33) . In principle, the degree to which 30S-50S contacts can constrain intersubunit rotation depends on their distance from B3. In this study, we targeted six bridges formed by the body/platform (B2a, B3, B4, B6, B7a and B8), by removing rRNA elements that contribute to each. Although the effects of ÁB6 on translocation could not be assessed due to a major defect in subunit association, effects of the other five mutations were determined. Mutations ÁB4, ÁB7a and ÁB8 accelerated both forward and reverse translocation, whereas ÁB2a and ÁB3 slow reverse translocation to some degree. The fact that mutations away from the center of intersubunit rotation generally reduce the energy barrier for codonanticodon movement while those at or near the center do not provides compelling evidence that the mechanism of unlocking involves intersubunit rotation. Previously, Horan and Noller showed that ribosomes engineered with a disulfide bond between S6 and L2 (near B7b) are highly defective in EF-G-dependent translocation, and they concluded that intersubunit rotation is critical for the mechanism (48). Our findings support their conclusion and further suggest that intersubunit rotation plays a role in the rate-limiting unlocking step of translocation. How mutations of the central bridges (ÁB2a and ÁB3) stimulate only the forward reaction remains unclear. One hypothesis is that these mutations destabilize the PRE state specifically, thereby reducing the energy barrier of translocation in a unidirectional manner. In line with this hypothesis, we saw a slight decrease in the extent of reverse translocation in these mutant ribosomes, when puromycin reactivity was used as the readout. The amount of puromycin-reactive complex observed at the start of the reaction was reduced to a final level of 2.1 ± 0.2% in the control case, compared to 4.8 ± 1.0% and 5.4 ± 1.2% in the ÁB2a and ÁB3 cases, respectively. These data are consistent with a $2-fold rightward shift in the PRE-to-POST equilibrium, conferred by each mutation. A change in the reaction endpoint was not apparent, though, when the reactions were measured by toeprinting, possibly due to increased background. Certainly, further experiments will be necessary to rigorously test this hypothesis.
Mutation "B8 decreases the apparent affinity of EF-G for the PRE complex Mutation ÁB8 had an exceptionally large effect on the concentration dependence of EF-G-catalyzed translocation, increasing K 1/2 by 25-fold. We previously analyzed the effects of this same mutation on the initial phase of decoding, as ribosomes harboring ÁB8 are highly error prone (43) . We found that ÁB8 accelerates EF-Tu-dependent GTP hydrolysis, particularly in the near-cognate 
Purified 70S Figure 2D . a In these cases, apparent rates at 6 mM EF-G were measured to approximate k for1 and k for2 , and K 1/2 values were not determined.
case, but impacts K 1/2 for the ternary complex only modestly (cognate case; 3-fold increase) or not at all (near-cognate case). How might the differential effects of ÁB8 on K 1/2 for these two reactions be explained? One possibility is that ÁB8 more severely compromises the interaction of EF-G with the ribosome. Bridge B8 involves contacts between the terminal portion of h14 of 16S rRNA and proteins L14 and L19 of the large subunit. Mutation ÁB8 (previously termed h14Á2) is a twobasepair truncation of h14 predicted to disrupt these contacts. Although no structure of EF-G bound to the PRE-state ribosome is available, a high-resolution structure of EF-G bound to the POST-state ribosome reveals a small area of contact between L14 (Q90, E92) and domain 3 of EF-G (R468) (25) . One can imagine that ÁB8 alters the position of L14 and thereby reduces the affinity of EF-G for the PRE-state ribosome. Domain 3 of EF-Tu, which is structurally unrelated to domain 3 of EF-G, lies away from L14 in structures of the ternary complexbound ribosome (49, 50) ; hence, a ÁB8-induced change in L14 would not be expected to influence the affinity of the ternary complex in the same way. Another possible explanation for the distinct K 1/2 effects is that ÁB8 compromises an interaction formed by both factors, but one that is formed after GTP hydrolysis. Cryo-EM studies have provided evidence that the switch 1 motif of both factors can interact with the terminus of h14 (51, 52) . The role of this interaction remains unclear, although it is clearly unnecessary for GTPase activation and probably forms after GTP hydrolysis (43, 50) . In precluding this interaction, ÁB8 may influence a step subsequent to GTP hydrolysis, thereby impacting K 1/2 for EF-Gcatalyzed translocation but not EF-Tu-dependent GTP hydrolysis.
A structural model for translocation
Spahn and coworkers have analyzed ribosome complexes containing EF-G, stabilized with either fusidic acid or GDPNP, using cryo-EM (53) . Two distinct conformations of the ribosome were revealed. One (termed TI PRE ) looked characteristically PRE-like, with a single tRNA occupying the P/E site, the 30S subunit rotated by 7 (with respect to 50S) and the head domain swiveled by 5 (with respect to the 30S body). The other (termed TI POST ) differed substantially-the intersubunit rotation was reduced to 4 while swiveling of the 30S head increased to 18 . This large degree of head swiveling in the absence of coupled intersubunit rotation shifted the anticodon of tRNA by 8-10 Å with respect to the platform domain, allowing the anticodon to interact simultaneously with the E-site components of the platform and the P-site components of the head. Positioned in this way, the tRNA was said to occupy an intrasubunit hybrid site, termed the pe/E site. It was suggested that this TI POST conformation resembles the transition state for codon-anticodon movement. In line with this idea, this ribosomal conformation (highly swiveled head with little intersubunit rotation) is only detectable in complexes containing EF-G. In the absence of EF-G, adoption of this conformation is predicted to be highly unfavorable for either PRE-or POST-state ribosomes (7), as would be expected given the low rate of spontaneous translocation.
Our data can be easily rationalized in the context of the Spahn model (53) . Assuming that the unlocked ribosome exhibits a highly swiveled 30S head with little intersubunit rotation, formation of the unlocked state from either the POST state or the hybrid PRE state requires changes in the degree of both head swiveling and intersubunit rotation (Figure 3 ). Unlocking the hybrid PRE state requires an increase in head swiveling and a decrease in intersubunit rotation, whereas unlocking the POST state requires an increase in both head swiveling and intersubunit rotation. Hence, mutations that remove constraints on either head swiveling (e.g. ÁB1a) or intersubunit rotation (e.g. ÁB4, ÁB7 a, ÁB8) should accelerate translocation in either direction, as we observe. It is important to point out that our data, while consistent with the Spahn model, lend no less support to other structural models in which formation of the unlocked state involves both intersubunit rotation and head movement. Also worth mentioning is that the model in Figure 3 is undoubtedly an oversimplified view, as it represents only one potential pathway between defined substates of PRE and POST. It is clear from cryo-EM and smFRET studies pe/E ap/P PRE hybrid state Unlocked TS POST Figure 3 . A structural model for translocation. Recent cryo-EM studies by Spahn and coworkers suggest that EF-G can stabilize a conformation of the ribosome in which the 30S head is highly swiveled (18 ) , while the 30S body/platform is only slightly rotated (4 ) with respect to the 50S subunit (53) . Such a conformation may resemble the unlocked (transition) state of translocation. 50S, lavender; 30S, blue; A site, yellow; P site, orange; E site, red; tRNAs, black.
that PRE and (to a lesser extent) POST ribosomes are conformationally dynamic, so it seems most likely that the unlocked state(s) can be directly attained from multiple substates of PRE and POST.
Ribosomes reassociated from subunits exhibit a higher rate of unlocking
In the course of this study, we found that ribosomes made with purified subunits show higher k rev and k for1 values than ribosomes isolated as 70S couples, indicating that a conformational or compositional change in the reassociated ribosomes promotes unlocking. These data are consistent with our previous finding that rates of tRNA dissociation from the P site (k off ) are also higher for reassociated ribosomes (54) . Decades ago, Noll and coworkers characterized two biochemically distinct forms of the ribosome-termed tight and loose couples (55) (56) (57) . Although both forms are active in vitro, the subunit association constant of tight couples is much higher than that of loose couples. In various functional assays, loose couples exhibit a shifted [Mg 2+ ] dependence that reflects their association defect. Nearly all 70S ribosomes freshly prepared from cells in the presence of high Mg 2+ (>10 mM) are tight couples. Exposure of these tight couples to low Mg 2+ (1-2 mM) promotes a change in the 50S subunit that leads to formation of loose couples (55) (56) (57) . Our reassociated ribosomes derive from subunits purified using 1 mM Mg 2+ and hence are predicted to contain a substantial subpopulation of loose couples. We propose that the association defect characteristic of loose couples explains the larger k rev and k for1 values we observe in reassociated ribosomes. Consistent with this idea, loose couples bind P-tRNA less tightly and exhibit higher rates of factorindependent poly-Phe synthesis than tight couples (56) . It is tempting to speculate that the conformational change(s) in the 50S subunit responsible for loose couple formation compromises one or more of bridges B1a, B4, B7a or B8 and thereby promotes unlocking.
